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Introductory Material—Section 2
District Location

Pennfield Schools is an urban school district located in Calhoun and Barry counties
serving Pennfield, Bedford, Convis, Assyria, and Johnstown Townships. The
Pennfield School District covers an area of approximately thirty-six square miles.
Number of students and staff
The staff of 248 individuals employed full and part-time serve over 2000 students.
Pennfield School District Profile
Pennfield Schools consists of Pennfield High School (grades 9-12), Pennfield
Middle School (grades 6-8), Dunlap Elementary School (grades 3-5), North
Pennfield Elementary (PREP -2nd grade), and Purdy Elementary School (PREP2nd grade). The North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
accredit both the High School and Middle School. The district meets the State of
Michigan P.A. 25 requirements for school improvement. Students who are
physically handicapped receive instruction at the Ann J. Kellogg School in Battle
Creek at the expense of the Pennfield School District. Other students in Special
Education are provided for through the cooperative program of the Calhoun
Intermediate School District. Students desiring specialized vocational training
attend the Calhoun Area Technology Center for half of their school day. Those
students that excel in the area of math and science may apply to attend the Battle
Creek Area Math and Science Center for one half of their school day.
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Vision, Mission, Goals, etc…
Vision Statement
Pennfield Schools will ensure all students have the opportunity to learn and to
provide them with the necessary skills to be contributing members of society.
Mission Statement
The mission of the Pennfield Schools is to ensure all students the opportunity to
learn and to provide them with the necessary skills to be contributing members of
society.
Beliefs Statement
We believe...
- Students are our future.
- Learning is a life-long process for students, staff, and parents.
- Students learn best in a safe, secure, and orderly environment.
- Clear expectations in an atmosphere of mutual respect, dignity, and trust promote
success.
- Our students are entitled to a curriculum that integrates current technology in a
meaningful way.
- Students should be involved in the community.
- Community involvement makes for better schools

- Public education is for everyone.
Pennfield School District Goals
All students will show proficiency in mathematics.
All students will be proficient in reading.
All students will be proficient in social studies.
All students will be proficient in writing.

C.
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Pennfield Technology Mission Statement
The Pennfield mission of Technology Education is to prepare all students to
comprehend, contribute, and function within a technologically based society.
Definition of Technology
Technology is the application of knowledge to extend human capabilities.
Pennfield Technology Vision Statement
As Pennfield students graduate and are faced with the challenges and changes of
the 21st century, we realize that as educators we must prepare them to meet those
demands. The Information Age we now live in offers many new and developing
technologies. We can no longer ignore those valuable technological tools for
learning. Instead, we must supply and make use of those tools, so that both
students and teachers can meet those impending challenges and changes. It is our
vision, therefore, to:
provide technology awareness and literacy to all students, staff, office
personnel, and administration on an on-going basis.
purchase necessary technology equipment so that all students, staff, office
personnel, and administrators have direct access to the technologies required
to meet their needs.
construct the necessary infrastructure to support new technologies.
maintain and upgrade those technologies as needed.
ensure that money spent on software is spent wisely with continued use of
the software policy, evaluation rubric, and purchase procedure that links the
software with managerial tasks or curriculum benchmarks.

support the transformation of the classroom model and use technology to
accelerate that change
maintain a Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) system throughout the
district.
continue to provide and support a staff email system.
provide web space (Moodle, PowerSchool, DataDirector, etc...) for staff to
share information and develop online learning opportunities to the students.
provide staff and students access to the network from the Internet.
provide and support a student email/imail system.
work cooperatively with local colleges, universities, and other school
districts.
develop partnerships with West Michigan businesses, organizations, and
government agencies.
provide computer network connectivity throughout the district.
provide a wireless computer network connectivity throughout the district
provide online retrieval capabilities to access college information, including
financial aid.
provide an on-line data systems that allows for data informed decision
making.
provide a system to share library media center resources among schools in
the district and community.
provide “take home” technology for students and staff.
devise a way that community members have access to school technology
equipment.
provide students with an opportunity to remediate using technology tools
(Moodle, e2020, online courses, etc…)
Pennfield Technology Belief Statements
We at Pennfield believe that through the equal use of technology all student
learners can:
think, understand, construct knowledge, and communicate results in new
ways.
become well-rounded individuals, effective communicators, complex
thinkers, quality producers, and community contributors.
acquire the basic skills with more depth and understanding.
engage in relevant and meaningful real-world applications.
be motivated in new, interesting, and exciting ways to learn.

become committed to making use of technology.
exhibit proper ethical use of technology
We at Pennfield believe that the technological learning environment can:
support a meaningful classroom learning environment.
enable students and teachers to research issues, solve problems, and
communicate with others.
give students and staff sufficient access to the appropriate tools to increase
knowledge and organize, manage, and produce information.
assist in the diagnosis and remediation of student learning and help teachers
devise individualized instructional objectives for students.
provide ways for teachers to strengthen instructional practices.
provide students the skills to be successful after graduation
model and provide an ethical learning environment
We at Pennfield believe that through technology professional development
teachers and staff will:
become more comfortable, proficient, and knowledgeable with basic
technological skills.
begin to use technology to impact student learning in a meaningful way.
advance their professional practice through research, management, and
communication skills.
achieve ways to increase student learning.
become committed to making use of technology.
We at Pennfield believe that the installation of its technology infrastructure must
be:
designed with a vision that engages all stakeholders.
constructed with adherence to existing rules, policies, regulations, and
practices of the district.
a system that ensures the capacity to compel meaningful learning.
visionary in its scope.
We at Pennfield believe that community connections can:
provide ways for school personnel to communicate and interact more
effectively with students, other staff members, parents, and the community
at-large.
serve as a means to communicate the needs of the schools.

increase the use of the technology investment.
We at Pennfield believe that the technology capacity needs to be:
modern technology equipment that supports learning, communicating, and
administrative functions.
supported by adequate and timely technical support.
upgraded and maintained on a regular basis.
standardized so that its use and maintenance is cost effective.
We at Pennfield believe that assessment is a key in:
making further decisions in technology improvements or advancements.
tracking progress of its stakeholders.
providing evidence as to whether or not technology goals have been met.
supporting the implementation of the Michigan's K-12 Curriculum and
Standards, Michigan Educational Technology Standards, Michigan’s State
Technology Plan, and the National Educational Technology Plan.
Pennfield Technology Goals
1.

Design, build, and maintain a safe, reliable district-wide fully integrated
network system

2.

Support curriculum and instructional improvement through the use of
technology

3.

Support management proficiency using technology

4.
Deliver appropriate educational technology tools to all Pennfield staff and
students
5.
Deliver high-quality technology instruction to all Pennfield staff and
students
6.
Promote a school, business, industry, governmental, and community
working partnership
7.

Communicate to the public the District Technology Plan

Major Technology Projects
Power Up Learning (PUL)
Since 2007 Pennfield School have implemented a one-to-one program in the high
school called Power Up Learning (PUL). The District realized that students
needed technology skills in order to compete and to be successful after high
school. Also, the students were coming to school from an environment where they
used technology socially. Staff has received throughout PUL. Students received
training at the beginning and throughout the school year. Surveys were conducted
parents, staff, and students to evaluate the program. Other Data reviewed include:
Attendance, discipline, freshmen failure rates, amount of usage in the classroom
(subject area).

Pennfield Technology Staff Development Projects
Pennfield Schools continues to provide a number of professional development
opportunities for staff. All opportunities include technology integration strategies.
In 2001 the District added an Instructional Technology Coordinator position. The
duties of this person included planning, providing and supporting staff
development.
Professional Development Opportunities
Summer Training
After School Training
Support in the Classroom
Online resources including
o Pennfield Moodle
http://moodle.pennfield.net/course/category.php?id=3
o Data Director Data Warehouse
https://www2.achievedata.com/calhoun/
o Learnport.org http://learnport.org
o MI learning - http://www.macul.org/milearning/
o Michigan Learns - online portal - http://www.remc.org/resources/mlo/
Teachers will document all professional development opportunities (PD and PDU)
they attend at the online location accessible from the district website.
https://secure.resa.net/pd/

A website was developed for staff to register for professional development
activities offered by the District and the Intermediate School District.
http://pdreg.ils-bc.com/
Data Director
The Calhoun Intermediate School District (CISD) in cooperation with local
districts developed a data warehouse called Data Director. The data warehouse
enables the district to store all types of data in one location. Pennfield Schools can
store student assessment data, student demographic data and class exam data all in
one location. In addition, all of this data can now relate to each other, which
enables users to create very powerful reports.
Pennfield Schools has designated the Curriculum Director and Instructional
Technology Coordinator as leaders to integrate this product.
Building principals and staff have been trained on how to extract and enter data.
The District will continue to work with the CISD and staff to update data, increase
use and use data to make instructional decisions.
Moodle Server
The district set up a server for the open source software, Moodle. The server was
developed using an existing machine (1.8 ghz Pentium 4, 256MB ram, 40GB hard
drive) and took approximately 14 hours to set up. Moodle is a course management
system (CMS) to help educators create effective online learning communities.
Pennfield will use Moodle for teachers to develop a web portal for their classroom.
This can include pictures, documents, a calendar as well as interactive activities
such as forums, wikis and assignments for parents and students.
The district presently has over fifty active moodle sites in all grade and curriculum
areas. These sites have been used by administrators for staff meeting, curriculum
team meetings, and other activities. The District established a criteria for the
2007/08 school year for staff to use moodle as an instructional tool. All high
school and middle school staff will have established a moodle site that will be used
regularly by students by the end of the school year. The site will include paperless
assignments and technology projects. The goal is to increase the use of this online
tool throughout the district.
Cell Phones
Pennfield Schools supplied all administrators, technology staff , business office
personnel, transportation and grounds, maintenance and other District personnel.
These 22 basic phone lines and 6 smart phones were joined into a group coverage
plan and qualify for e-rate reimbursement.

The phone plans and technology will continue to be evaluated to fit the District
needs.
Applied Technology Lab
Pennfield High School implemented an Applied Technology curriculum during the
2007-2008 school year. The District requested proposals and awarded
Paxton/Patterson with the contract. Paxton/Patterson installed all the equipment
including computers and monitors.

Discovery Education
A yearly subscription to Discovery Education has been purchased for each
building. Every teacher and support staff were trained in its use and given an
account. Features include a digital media library, resources to transition the
classroom to a 21st century environment, materials to replace textbooks,
assessments and much more. A server to store downloaded video clips was setup
so that maximum use and minimum time enables staff to effectively integrate its
use in student instruction. Video can be saved to our network or streamed to the
classrooms. New staff are trained and given and account.

Michigan Merit Curriculum Key Concepts
The Michigan Merit Curriculum requirements dramatically change the face of
education in Michigan, parent involvement remains critical to a student’s success.
The failure of even one semester of a required course could result in your son or
daughter being in danger of not graduating with his/her class. While local school
district (Pennfield Schools) will continue to determine the total number of credits
needed to graduate, the state has now set the number of credits in each subject area
and, in many cases, specified the courses that must be taken in English,
mathematics, science, social studies, health/physical education, the arts (visual,
performing or applied), world languages, and online learning experiences.
Listed below are nine key concepts to help you understand the new high school
graduation requirements. This is the lens through which to focus on the new
requirements and understand how to help your child succeed in school.
These graduation requirements apply to all students in public schools.
Special education students must satisfy these same standards to receive a
high school diploma with the Individualized Education Plan (IEP)
determining the appropriate course or courses of study.

Local boards of education may add to the requirements, but cannot reduce
them. Local boards determine the total number of requirements.
While in very limited cases modifications can be made to some class
selections, there is no “opt out” provision.
Students can meet the requirements in any type of school schedule set by the
district.
There is room left in your child’s high school schedule for electives.
Accelerated, honors, and advanced placement classes will count toward
meeting the graduation requirements if the content matches the MMC course
expectations.
Students struggling with or failing required classes get help to succeed.
Parents are encouraged to check with the school about support opportunities
available for students.
After all other options have been earnestly attempted; parents may request a
Personal Curriculum that modifies certain of the standard requirements.
However, Personal Curriculums have very strict guidelines and all other
options must be exhausted before a Personal Curriculum will be considered
for a student. It is expected that Personal Curriculum will be very rare.
Your child should be prepared to take the classes for these new
requirements. All districts have a comprehensive plan for K-12 curriculum
that is based on grade level content expectations (K-8) and subject area
content expectations (9-12).

Collaborations
Pennfield Schools works in collaboration with the following groups and agencies:
o Association of Branch and Calhoun Superintendents (ABCs)
o (Calhoun) Instructional Coordinating Council (ICC)
o Calhoun Department of Technology (CDOT)
o Calhoun Intermediate School District (CISD)
o REMC-12
o Wayne RESA and KRESA
o Kellogg Community College (KCC)
o Regional Technology Leadership Council (TLC)
o Career Pathways Work-Study Program
o Willard Public Library/Kellogg Community College online catalog and
database system
o W.K. Kellogg Foundation
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Michigan State University
Calhoun Area Technology Center (CATC)
Battle Creek Area Math and Science Center (BCAMS)
Pennfield Education Association (PEA)
Pennfield Township
Battle Creek Area Early Childhood Collaborative Committee
Regional Instructional Technology Committee (RITC)
Principal’s D.A.T.A
DataDirector District Key Contacts
Access Vision
MACUL
Two Way Interactive Connections in Education (TWICE)
Promise Grant
Pearson

